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Mathematics. - "Some Con'siclerations on C01nplete Tl'ansm:utation". 
(Slxth Oommunication). By Dr. H B. A. BoeKwINKEL. (Oom
munieated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Comtdunicated in the meeting or March 31, 1917). 

In the Pl'eceding communication we treated of the tl'ansmutation 
T = T~ Tl! whieh is obtained when two complete tl'ansmutations 
1\ and l's are applied 10 some regular functi~n u. We 'saw there 
that the resulting transmutation is likewise complete in some pair or 
other of associated fields, the mutllal dependence of the new N. F. O. 
and the new N. F. F. being to some extent established. We turther 
gave astrong propf of the formula determming the reslllting series 
P, whieh was furnished by BOURLET without domains of validity 
bemg mentioned by this authOl'. As we have seen the formula 
expresse& the so-called operatlve function of the l'esulting series P 
in those of the components PI and P, and differential coefficients of 
thern. Again in giving sorne exarnples t'ó illustrate Oul' theol'em of 
N°. 24, we observed that tbe method to find the resulting series by 
means of the just mentioned fOl'mula of BouRr,ET, is of ten much 
more diffirult in practice than a somewhat more dir,ect method, 
acrording to whieh first the functions 6111 (x) = T~ TI (,'lJ11I) are determined, 
and then, by the symbolic formnla (24) 

. . . , (24) 

the coefficients am (,'IJ) of the resulting series P. BOUHLET, ho wever, 
has been able to apply his formnla with success to questions of a 
more theoretical chal'acter, 

The examples mentioned give rise to the question whether it is 
possible by means of the more dil'eet method to find a general 
fOl'mula whieh expl'esses the coefficients all! of the resulting series 
P in the eoefficients J.m and t-tm of the Mmposing series. We thu& 
arrived at a rather simple syrnbolic formula, which allo wed us to 
sh}(w again the completeness of P, the statement about corl'espond
ing domains being the same as in the foregoing communication. 
The investigations whieh led us to Ihis result, gave us an opportunity 
to establish othel' mOl'e simple formulae, which sel'ved us to go on 
furtber, alld which have mOl'eovel' a certain interest in themselves. 
Again it seemed convenient 10 add some further fOl'mulae to those 

I '11 
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all'eady obtained forming with the Jatter a more or less complete system, 
The development and the discmsion of all these fOl'mulae is the 
subject of the following pages, 

30, In aJ1 symbolic fOl'mulae to be tl'eated of, the closed expressions 
oecnrring in the right-hand members of them must be deveJoped accord
ing 10 ascending powers of one Ol' more letters, these powers 
having no me~ning in themselves, but obtaining one when the 
exponents (upper indires) are replaced by (Jowel') indiGes, Now, 
of ten cerlain reductions ar'e allo wed which wouJd aJso be valid if 
the Jetters denoted variabie quantities, whether Ol' not heing restricted 
to certain domains, Such redllctions we shall cal! analyticnl reductions, 
The principal condltion which Rhould be noticerl in order to be 
able to pel'form an analytical reduction with symbolic expressions 
lS that equal symbols ocrnrring ilJ different parts of them, have 
Ihe sa/lle mE'aning, this being the same fundamental condition if the 
letter's denote numbers, 

Generally speaking an analytic reduction is permitled if the p1'oper 
meaning of the resttlt is the re,~ult of t!te prope1' rneanings, when 
by the latte I' the reslllt is meant which would be obtained if the 
proper meanings were introduced bef01'e the reduction mentioned 
lS performed, Thus we may have an analytic sum of sYllIbols or 
a j)1whtct, In the first case we' shall often have to apply the rule 
that in a polynomial consisting of symbolic powel's of the same 
leltt'l', befOl'e substitutillg indices for exponents, terms involving equat 
powel's fJ,k may be added analyticall'y, For the proper meanings of 
such tel'ms are quantities involving equal factors aj., the coefticients 
in the symbolic tel'ms being respectively equal to those in the proper 
'ones, The slim lol these coefficients multiplied by ak is tlle analytic 
sum of the symbols and the same sum multiplied by rtk is the 5um 
of the COrl'Asponding proper expl'essions, Thus the latter sum is 
indeed the pl'opel' meaning of the fo l'U1 er. 

lf we have a pl'oduct of symbolic power& of the same lettel' a, 
we should rarefully state whethel' t!te product of t!tei1' p1'oper mean
ings 18 meant by it, or t!te pl'Opel' meaning of t!te anaZvtic pl'oduct, 
that is of the single powel' which is obtained by multiplying thè 
pOWfH'S of a according to the ol'dmat'y mIe giving as newexponent 
the sllm of the pal'tial t:'xponents, FOl' the proper meaning of the 
analyhc pl'oduct of a cel'lain numbel' of powers of the same letter 
a is not in generaJ equaL 10 the pl'odnct of proper meanings of aU 
factors, 1) We shall always have to deal with such products of 

1) See, however, the example in N0, 3'). 

6.J:* 
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power:; of a letter a that have to be multiplied analytieally before
the propel' meanitlgs are substituted. In othel' words, the proper 
expressions wil! always be linear funetions of quantities involvmg 
thè same letter a and different indices k. 

To begin with we àbserve that the funetional theOl'em of MAC

LAURIN, treated in the 3\11 eommunication leads to a generalization 
of the symbolic form uIa (23) 

(23) 

whieh expresses the transmuted Sm of the rational integral functions 
.vm in terms of the coefficients am of the series Panswering to the 
nOl'mal transm~tation T. Formula (23) is vahd in any circular 
domain to whirh belong all fUJlclions am and Sm; the existence of 
sneh domains is one of the charaeteristics whieh make a transmnta
tlOn normal, aceol'oing to the definition we gave in N°. 15. 

When the series P is complete in the domain (a) then, according 
to the just menhoned theorem 

T P 
~ a 1ll u(m) (.v) 

tt= u=,l: mI ' 
o 

for fllnctions U which belong to the domain (m eorresponding to (a). 
The right-hand member maJ' apparently be denoted by the,syrnbol 

lt (x + a), provided we interpret !his in the followmg way: sub
stitllte for the symbol the power-sel'ies in the letter a which answers 
to tbe function u (.V + a) if that letter means a complex nnmber. 
This power-sel'les IS unique, sinee x is a point In the domain (a) 
and 1t a function belonging 10 (ft) and thus certainly to (a). 1) We 
therefo!,e obtain the symboltc forrrlUla 

T1J (lU) = U (a; + a), . (67) 

vàlid in (a) and of which (23) forms a pal'ticlllar ~ase. 3) 

1) Considerations of uniqu\:>ness were really of use already when in the 3rd 

communication we put for the fOlmula 
m 

Sm = ~ mie .v'fll-k ak 

o 

the symbolic formula (23); in fact l if the expansion of (x+a)m in a power series 
according to a were not unique, special reference should be made to the fact that 
the series in the right-hand member is meant and no other. But no one thinks 
of uniqueness in the development of a bmomial, 110r did we in writing om 
3rd commull1cation. Nevertheless, in the light of the piesent general developments. 
in which the uniqueness of a power-series forms the prmcipal part, 11 seemed 
convenient lo us to mention this point. 

2) We have 10 take rare that in the first tetm of the expansion the factor a O 
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For the 117,th derivative of Tu we may as weU give a symbolic 
formula. We saw in the 4 th communication that this quantity, 
defined by PINCHERLE by means of (45), may in the domam (a) also 
be fOllnd by formula (39): . 

l'Cm)(u) = E all!+k u(7c)(m) . . . (39) 
kJ 

o 
of course for functions u belonging to (jj). Instead of this formula 
we may write symbolically 

TCII!)(u) = all! u (m+a) • . (68) 

which formula has (67) as a particular case (m = 0). This 
might perhaps glve oc('asion to make the mistake of substituting 
in the factor all! index for exponent before developing the form 
u (x+a) in a power-series of the letter a; this should first be 
done, then multiplicatlOn by a11! should be performed, and finally 
exponents ShOllld be replaced by indices. 

We now co me to the symbolic representation of rhe more general 
functional theorem of TAYLOH, dealt with in the 4th c~IllmunicatlOJl. 
Applying (67) to the product of the functions v and,'I.~ both belongmg 
to (I~) we get 

l'(v(m)u(m» = v(m + a) u(m+ a). . • . . (69) 

prodded no other meamng be as yet assigned to it than that the 
( l'ight-hand mem bel' be regarded as a wlwle, according to which it 

has to be repla('ed by the power-series in a which corresponds to 
the function tv (:r + a) = v (,v + a) u (,'IJ + a), if a denotes a number. 
This power-series, however, is to be obtained by multiplying the 
partlal series corresponding to v (x + a) and to u (x + a) accordmg 
to the well-known rnle, and then ordering the resulting aggregate 
so that terms involving the same powel' of a are combined. If, now, 
we collect into one all terms of the aggregate containing the sarne 
fartol' 

a7nu(m) (,v) 
mI 

WhlCh is due to the expansion of 'I.~ (x + a), the result fOL' all vallles 
of 1n is the functional series of TAYLOR. Fot' the whole of those 
terms c01'l'esponding to a definite value of m is l'epresented by 

alll v (,v + a) 
u(m)(m ), 

m! 

which, thl'ough (68), is equal to 

is nol omitted, as was the case with (23) and m.m. more general with all 
symbolic expansions we shall treal of. 
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7'(111) (v )u(7f1 )(,7:) 

mI 

But this IS, If we consider v (x) as "ot'jginal point" and u (:v) as 
"incl'emel1t", exa'ctly the general terl11 of the series in question, the 
\ralidity of which we proved in the 4th comgmniration. This proof '), 
as a matter of course, consbts 10 shewing that the change in the term
gt'ouping is pel'mitted, the conve'J'gënce of the aggregate being 
ab&olute. It may therefoJ'e be gl'ouped in an arbitral'y manner so 
th at the symbolic fOl'mnla (69) admits of the following mterpretation : 
replace both fnnctions v (x + a) and u (:1.' + a) oy their powet'-series 
in the lettel' a, then form the aggt'egate arising fl'om the multiplicative 
combmalion of the series-terms, and substitute mdices fol' exponents. 
If the so obtained aggl'egate be ordered aceording to indices of a 
we simply get the functlonal series of MAC-LAURlN for Tw = T(vu); 
if It be ordered arcol'dmg to powers of Du, the functional series of 
TAYWR for Tw in a "neigbboul'hood" of w = v is obtained; it', 
lastly, the aggl'egate in question should be ordered accol'ding to 
powers of Dv, we shonld find Lhe funetional series of TAYWR fol' 
a "neJgbomhood" of w = u. The symbohr fOl'mula (69) conlains 
all these dIfferent cases; we onIy wish to observe that, if we expand 
the right-hand member according to powers of Du, the general 
coeffirient in th at expansion, which is, except for the factor 1/rn 1, 
equal to 

all! v(m+a), 

or to T(m) (v), has in this very forrn a mealling onIy in domains (a) 

smaller than (rl)' where r l is the a-value to which the radius of 
convergence r of the function v cOt'l'esponds as a j3-valne; whereas 
in N°. 20 we saw that the otbel' fo~m df the coefficients in question, 
viz. that defined by (45), possibly has a meaning in domains greatel' 
than (7\). 

I 

31. We now come to our principal object j to constt'uct a sym-
bolie formula which expresses the coefficients am of the series P 
answel'ing to the composed 'tranRmutation T = 'Tt 'Tl in terms of 
the coefficients ).m and t-tm of the partial series PI and P" As we 
said aheady, firsl the functions 

gk = T, Tl ({ek), 

JOto which T tl'ansforms the integral powers of w, are determined 
tor the purpose, in order to deri\'e from them, by means of 

1) We wish to insert here the remark that the proof we refer' to becomes simpier 

if the majorant-functions am of am are used, as we did in the 5th communication, 
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fOl'mula (24) (mentioned again in the beginning of the present com
munication), the funetions alll • The difference from the COlll'Se fol
lowed in the pt'e\'iolls communieation consists thel'efol'e in the detel'mi
nation of T 2 Tl fol' the particular funetion xk instead of at onee 
for the arbitral'y function u. This can but lead to simplification. 

We retain all notations and snppositions of N°. 24, and thus 
especially assume the existence of three numbers a, r, {1, having 
the properties !:'xplained thel'e. To begin with, we observe th at xTc 

belongs to the cirele ((1), hence Tl(Xk) to (r), hence T~Tl(,vk) to (a). 
In other words gk is a function that is r~gular in the closed domain 
(a), and we at onee add the remark th at the reglllal'ity of am follows 
from this by means of (24). We further develop Tl (,vk) , as Tllt in 
W. 24, in the series of MAc-IJAuluN, which, howeyer, here simply 
becomes the finite series (23) (copied in the previous paragraph). 
Thus the transmutation T, may be without any addition applied 
term by term to that series, whereas the same opel'ation in :go. 24 

. wi:1I\ted sOnte fm·ther explanation the series in question being' there 
infinite. We therefore have, in tel'ms with p1'oper meanings, 

Ic 

gk = E k~ 1',(Xk- l J.1 ), 

o 

valid in (a). The quantity l's(XIc-1J.i) may in this domain be deter
mined by means of (69), sin ce )'1 (x) as weIl as xl.:-2 belong to (1'); 
this gives 

T2(X'c-iJ.t) = (,'C+tt)k-IJ.2 (:V+(.t). 

Substituting this reslllt in the foregoing formula we find 
k 

~k = E kj (,V+tt)k-2.J.2(,V+tt), .• . (70) 
o 

without anything wanting to be proved, provided we revlace each of 
the k + 1 terms of this series separately by its own proper meaning, 
and add them aftel' this being done. The proper meaning in question is: 
substitute for the expressions (x + (.t)k-i and 1.1 (x + (.t) their power
series in tt, multiply those series term by term, and finally l'eplace 
the exponents of f.J. by indices: then, the so obtained aggregate 
converges absolutely and uniformly in (a). But the same holds for 
each new aggregate that arises from tbe collection of a finite number 
of suchlike aggregates. Thus the Ic + 1 aggregates corresponding to 
the right-hand mem1)er of (70) need not be kept apart from one anothel'. 

One met,hod of grouping the elements of the aggregate consists in 
taking all those elements. with the same index of l.t, 01', if indiees 
have not yet been substituted fol' exponents, with the same exponent, 
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togetbel', alld thus wé may interpl'et the right-hand member of (70) 
as follows: l'eplace it by Us expansion in a power-series of the letter , 
[l and substitute indices fOl' exponents, That a uniql1ely determined 
power-series correspondFi to the right-hand member of (70) hardly , 
needs any fnrther mentioning, this having g)l'eady been stated for each 
of the k + 1 terms separatel)', The manner of gl'Ouping considered 
here makes it clear, however, that the expression iJl question may be 
trausfol'med ana!ytically befOl'e pl'oreeding to its intel'pl'etation, owing 
to the fact that a function in the neighbourhood of a regular point 
can but be expander! in one power-series, This remark will be of 
use when ).'s of different indices are in sotne relation to each other 
so that fnrther l'eductions of (70) are possible, But a penel'al reduc
tion of (70) is not possible since in t;l0ne 'of the k + 1 terms of the_ 
series occur terms with the same iIjldex at ), 

But further symbolization of the fOl'mula fol' ~k is possible if we 
l'eplaee the index at the letter I. by an exponent; if, at the same 
time, I we omit fOl' a moment the form (,1] + t-t) fl'om )., we way 
write 

k 

6k = E kt (a:+(l)k-i~i" , (70') 
o 

If this be interpreted sueh that, befOl'e perfOl'ming other rednctions, 
tbe exponent of À be replaced by an index and the form (x + t-t) 
be added, the foregoing formula is pl'odnced again and there is nothing 
to' be established, But a new result is obtained if we do not consider 
each of the lc + 1 nembers of the, sum as a whole, but every product 
(a:+/l)k-i+l )" where ).i stands fol' ).i (X+I1), as the sum of k-1.+1 
magnitudes the 5ymbolic representation of which is obtained by the 
develo-pment of the binomial (x + (.t)k-i+l and the multiplication of 
each of its terms by ),i as if ). and (l were numbers 1), The total 
symbolic aggregate obtained in that way from (70') is an endinfJ 
power-series in .Ä. and 11, so that an)' other development of (70') 
than the special one mentioned leads to the same power-series, Now 
the expre5sion in question eau be analytically reduced to (.Ä.+t-t+x)k, 
sa that finally we have the symbolic formula 

gk = (.Ä.+/l+,ou)k, . • (71) 

1) The
l 

correctness of this interpl'etation of the product mentioned has been 
pointed out at the end of the previous paragraph) and, as is evident from the expo
silion there, the intel'pl'etation consisls in considering the product as the symbolic 
repl'esentation of the expansion in the TAYLOR series of Tg [xk-i Ài (x)], ),1 (x) heing 
the "origin" and Xk-l the (increment", This is contral'y 10 what in NO, 24 led 
10 the formula of BOORLET, where we took M(x) as the "incremenl" and u(i)(x) 
as the "origin", 
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the interpretation of whieh is implied in what preeedes. We only 
.wlsh to eaU the attention to the eharacteristic faet that the letters 
}.. and t.t mnst not at all be treated in the same mannel' : first comes 
the change of exponents into indices of )., then the same change 
with l'egard to t.t. 
, Finally the last step: the determination of the coefticients am from 

Lhe quantities SIc by means of (24). lf we put in this formula ,the 
right-hand member of (71) we find 

711 

a", = }'k, 'fnk (-m)m-k (À+(.I~il!)k. . . . . (72) 
o 

and there is nothing to be pI'oved, if we substitl1te in each of tbe 
m + 1 members of this sum sepal'ately for (À. + !-t + x)k its proper 
meaning. In order to get this -latter we must expand the tl'Ïn/)
mial in its power-series in .i. and (L: eaeh of the terms then 
has its own real value as is explained above, and the same 
therefore holds for the produet of such a term by the factor 
mk (- x)m-k. We thus obtain for each of the m + 1 members of 
(72) an aggregate eonsisting of a finite number of elements each 
of which is <,haracterized by a definite symbolic power of .Ä. and t.t. 
The total number of element~ arising from the m + 1 members is 
therefore also finite, so that it forms a new ag~regate th at may be 
auanged al'bitrarily. If this be done in sueh a way that ferms 
involving the same powers of i. and !-t are collected - these may 
be added analytically, the meaning of a product I.p t.tq depending 
only on the exponents p ~llld q and not on its source - then we 
obtain a power-series in ). and t.t. But the same powel'-series evidently 
cOl'l'esponds to all e!xpressions which can be derived analytically 
from thè right-hand member of (72). Since, now, this latter is equal 
to (I. + !-t)m, we muy finally wl'ite 

am = (.i.+t.t)m = (li.!.c+fL+t.t)1ll . .•. (73) 

where the last member shews more explicitly the significatiün 
which is to be assigned to the formula. This is as follows: expand 
the binomial p. + tt}lll analytieally in Hs power-series in i. and !-t; 

s~bstitute indices for the exponents of À and in )'i(.v) replac,e :v by 
,'I; + (.1.; again develop the so obtained functional expression in a 
series according to ascending PQwers of (.I. and finally substitute in 
these powel's indIces for exponents. 

This is the symbolic formula we had in view, expressing the 
coetllcients am of the resulting series P in terms of the coeffieients 
1./11 and ",n of the components PI and Ps' In deriving this formula 

I 1 

i!1 
IJ 
I 
• 1 

I1 
1 I 

1 
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we have met wUh anothel', viz (71), which expt'esses the l'esulting 
quantities Sm also in llll and /Jm. But 'if we want this formula as a 
finrd result we had better wl'ite it in fhe following sim pIel' form 

Sm = ().+,v)lIl = !(l+.'V)m l,r+/J' (74) 

32. FormuJae (73) and (74) are valid in the domain (a), as it 
bas been shewn in the fOl'egoing pal'agraph. It still remains to 
be proved by means of (73) that the l'esuIting series P is complete 
in (a) with a cOlTesponding domain that is at most equal to 1I~), a 
statement we gave in the pl'eViOllS communication. To do this we 
shall make use of the following proposition, tbe proof of which we 

'do not give, fll'st beeause it is vel'y easy, and secondly because the 
pl'opositÏon may pel'haps be establisbed elsewhel'e: 

1ï~e uppel' limit for 112 = 00 

1 

lim 1 P7ll + Qm 1;- , 
m=oo 

of the mth l'OOt of the modtûus of the Bwn of two complex q'llantities 
Plll anel Qm, both defined in the agg1'fgate ol positive integl'al m· 
va/ues, 'lS equal to the gl'elltest "of the two uppel' limits 

1 

lim 1 Qm 1;-
111=00 

of the milt 1'OOts of tlw moduli of those two quantities separately. 1f 
the two lattel' limits be equal then the f01'mer is nevel' greatel' than 
each of thern. 

An analo~ous proposition is, as a corollary of the one jast men
tioned, valid for a sum consisting of an arbih'ary finite number of 

\ terms, th is number not dependi-';1g on rn. 
The pl'oposition will serve us to investigate the rnth root of the 

modulus of the coefficient am (,v) of the l'esulting series lp. If we 
work out the righthand member of (73) in the presCl'ibed manner, 
we obtain 

111 00 - E [ E (.tm-k+l )./c(IJ] 
- Ic mk I ., ' 

~ . . , . . • (75) 

o 0 

this equality containing only proper expl'essions. We assume again, 
as in the previous communication, that Cr) is not the ma,viml.l.m domain of 
completeness for the series PI> so that thel'e is a domain (r') > (r), 

L 
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in whieh PI is likewise complete; let the domain corresponding to 
this latter be denoted by ((:1'). We may su ppose ~' to be a1'bitrarily 
littZe gl'eater than .l~ - provided 'I' be chosen sltJficiently Zittle greater 
than y - if we assume at the same time, as we did In the pre\Ïous 
communication, th at a and [j increase ancl dec1'ease continuousZv with 
each othel'. Let furthel' Lle (y') be tlle maximum mOG1:1lus of )k on 
the cil'cumference of the cil'cle ('I'). Thel'e is, on account of the 
completeness of PI and P, mentioned above, eorresponding to any 
al'bitrarily small ebosen numbel' 8 a whole number E sueh that for 

n>E 
(76) 

together wtth 
I t'" I :( (r - ti + 8)11 • if I f1] \ :S a (77) 

Furthel' we have in the dom~in (a) fol' all integral not negative 
yalues of i and k 

1

1èl 
I aLk(Y') 

i! < (r' _ a)i+l .' .•.• (78) 

We now óuppose 111 to be chosen gl'eater tban 2E and on that 
supposition di vide the double sum (75) mto tbe following four parts, 
which we denote for brevity by their limits only, 

m-E (Xl 1!,"'-1 <:1> 111 <:1> 111 E-l 

"-,,. ~ "i. " 8 1 := l,!; ~ , s, = ~ 1.! 
E 0 0 0 III-E+l E 11I-E+l 0 

Further we assume 8, aftel' 'I', to be so chosen that y + 8 < y', 
say y' = r + e + Ó. Then we find for the fil'St three sums by means 
of the inequalities (77) and (78) 

I 11I-E 

I SI I < ~ 2} mk Ll, (r') (y -- a + e)I11-1e 

E 
E-l 

\ s, \ < ~ .E mk Lk (y') (y - a + e)m-k 

o 
1/1 

a (y-a+8)E ~ ..... I S8 1<-, k mie Lk (y') (i' - ti'+ e)lII-k. 
Ó r -(l --

m-E+l 

In the first and thit'd sums moreover the ineqllality (76) ean be 
applied, and thus we tind for SI 

III-E ' 111 

\SI\ < ~ '\kmk(#'-y'+e)k(y-a+e)lIl-k < ~ '\ie < 
d~ , ói.j 

a a < J (fl-y'+y-a+2E)III< "d (!3'-tt + 28)711 

'~ 
! 
I 

,I 
I 
I 

: t 

; I 
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For 8 1 we find by analogolls reductions 

a(,,-a+e)E 
,ls,1 < d r'- a ({3'- a+2e)l/I 

a( ,,-a+s )E a < - ({3'-a + 2s)m< -(fl'-a+2s)1/I ó r-a+e+ó _cf 

Fl'orn this it may be inferred 
1 1 

lim \SI\ :;; < {3-a , lim \S31-;;; 5:.~- a, 
m=oo 

since s anu {3'-{3 may be supposed arbitr'arily smalI. 
As fOf 82 , in tbis sum we cannot assign a majorant-value for 

the quantity Lk (,,'). But th'e number of terms of 8 2 is a fixed one 
not clepending on m. Thus we need only calculate, according to the 
lemma at the beginning of tbis paragraph, tlte required limit for 
each term separately and then for the whole that limit is in an~' I 

case not gl'eater. In no one of the terms the factor Lk (r') depends 
on 111" so that tbis factor gives tbe amount 1 for *e required limit 
and, therefOl'e, does not influence it. 

If we further notice that for a given value of knot depending 

on 111, the limit for 7n = 00 of mkm is also 1, and that, finally, e may 
be chosen arbitrarily small, we infer that 

1 

lim 1821 -; < r-a. 
111=00 

Lastly we cons,ider 84 ; substituting k = m-k', and tb en omitting 
again the accent at the letter k, we find 

E-1 11.'-1 (I) 

~k ~ (Lk+i Î'I/I-k 
84 = ~ mk ~ --. ,

'/"1 
o 0 

The double summation extends over a finite numher of terms, 
which number is independent of m j each of the terms may be 
identified by fixed values of i and k, likewise independent of m, 
so that it is snfficielJt for om purpose to consider the terms separately. 
To such a tel'ru we may apply the inequalities (76) and (78), giving 

, (') 

l
1nk (Ak+1 ÀI~_" I < Cl 1 (.tk+1 1 mk(fJ' -rl + s )m-k 

i! (y'-a)i+l 

By remarks analogous Lo those made with regard to the preceding 
sum we infer from this 

1 

lim IS41;; ~ {l- " 
m=oo 
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NOlle of the foU!' limits is, therefore, gl'eater than {:J - a, since 
y is at least equal to a and at most equal to {J. Rence fol' the 
w hole snm (75) the limit in qnestion is not greatel' either than 
{I- a. Thns the radius corresponding to a is for the resulting 
series P at most eq nal to a + ({:J-a) = {I; the req uired result bas 
thel'efol'e been established. 

33. We may say that with the fOl'egoing developments OUI' 
original object has been pel'fol'med: to find asymbolic formula ex
pl'essing the coefficients of the 1'esultant of two complete transmuting 
series in the coefficients of these two; to fix the domain of validity 
of this formula; finally to del'lve from it the statement that the 
resultant transmntation is likewlse complete; as to the last point, we 
found the same result with l'egal'd to the dependence between two 
cOl'l'esponding domains as was the case in the proof we gave of the 
formula of BOURLET. , 

I Befol'e, however, finishing our considerations on the subject we 
wish to establish a few other formulae consrituting with those 
already found a sart of closed system. In the first place we have 
in view the generali~ation of. the formulae fOllnd in N°. 31 for 
more than two transmnlations. lt will appeal' to be sllfficient if we 
take only three transmutatioIls, l'epresenled by the series PI' P~ and 
PI' We thereby assume that it is possible to assign JoU)' numbers: 
al' as, al' ao suclt that PI is complete in a circnlar domain (aJ 
with corresponding domain (aa), p~ in a domain (a~) with cOl'l'e
sponding domain al)' Pa in a doulain (as) with cOl'l'esponding 
dpmain (a,). Let the c<;>efficiellts of the series be denoted l'espectively 
by a1nn(x), a~,m(x), as,m(a:), those of the resultant Pll of PI and P~ 
by allwl(x) and those of the total resultant Pm by am,m(x). 
Then we have 

aIJ"1I = (lal I x+a~ + a~)7n " (79) 

valid in (a~); furthel', sin ce the series PIJ is complete in (a~), with 
a cOl'l'esponding- dornain not greatel' than (aa), we also have 

alII,1Il= (I aIlI.c+aa + al)m • (80) 

valid in (as), and PIII is complete in the domain (as), with a COl'l'e
spondin~ domain whieh is at most equal to (ao); all Ihis is to 
be infet'red fl'om (73) and what has been stated about this 
formula. The statement that the resultant PllI is complete so 
that as a domain of completeness eornes into account that of the 
last component, tlle cOl'l'esponding domain being at most eql1al to 
t1i'at which for the ji1'St component cOl'l'esponds to ils domain of 

I 
t 
V 

I 
~; 
I 

I' 
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completeness, IS thus easily proved, the' generalisation for 
n components being at onee evident. lt remains only to combine -
the two preceding formulae, 80 that the resulting coefficient aIII, m -
ma\' be expressed in tel'ms of the coefficients al 111, ah" aa m. 

J , " ~ 

We consequently work out the right-hand member of (80) accord-
ing to the rule at the end of N°. 31, and then filld the following l 

new symbolic formula, ,,,hieh answers to the earlier form (70) of 
formnla (73), 

111 

alll,m = E 1nk azlll
-

k aIl,k (:v+aa) 

o 
(80') 

The right-hand mem bel' must be developed accOl'dlOg to aseending 
powel's of a3 ; that tbis power-series is entirely detel'mined follows 
from OUI' detailed investigation in N°, 31, aecording to which (he 
fllllction aIl,m (:1:) is regular in the domain (a 2 ) and therefore also in 
(a 3 ), FUl'ther the expone!lts of as have 10 be replaced by indices; 
tbe so obtained aggregate converges, according 10 the investigation 
mentioned, absolutely and uniformly in the domain (a~) and the same 
holds for eaeh of tbe rn + 1 aggJ'egates that can separately be 
derived from the members of the sum (80'): this latter assertion, 
mOl'eo\'er, eorresponds to an eadicl' stage of the in(erpretation of 
(70). The function aJl,1Il (a:) has llE~en considered in thi8 as a whoIe, 
but now it must be detel'mined by means of (79), making formula 
(80') pass in to 

m 

alll,1/! = V1nkazm-ki«(all:t+a2 + a2)klx+a, (81) 
o 

with the same signification, provided the factor bet ween braces J 

be interpreted as a whoIe, accOlding to the Tule prescl'ibed for the 
wOl'king ont of (79), substituting at the end of the pl'OCe8S x t a3 

fOl' ,C) 1). The latter fOl'mula we may write in a more simple manner thus 

111 

aIIJ,711 = :}J rr~kazm -k(a1 -I- a2)k 
o 

(81') , 

1) By the words at the end we mean: af ter the function au (x) having been 
constructed as a whole. Formula <.81) would not expl'ess Lhe same thing as (80') 
if we interpl'eted it such that in each element of the infinite aggregate lhat is, in 
general, oblained from (7!1) fol' aII,k, x wet:e to be replaced by x + a3' Mean
while we may observe that the latter mode of calculating alI,k might really be 
applied, as it will be seen on noticing that the preceding investigations remain 
intact if the coefficients all a2' as be repJaced by theil' natural maJol'ants. This 
remark may be of use in theoretical questions. 
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this form having the same meaning as the foregoing. But the Iatter 
formula suggests the idea that we shall finally have 

am,7n = (al + a2 + a~)m= [l(al)x+a~ + a~lx+a3 + a3]m, • • (82) 

the last member of which points Ollt the signifiC'ation in ft more 
detailed manner. This is: expand the tl'inomial (al + a2 + aa)'n, as 
if au as ,aB wel'e nurnbers; replace in each individllal term of that 
expansion, viz. 

CalCfa/'asi ,. • • • • (83) 

where -C is a whole numbel' only depending on the exponents H' h, i, 
the - exponent 9 by an index and in al,q (,v) the letter .'.1: by tV + a2 ; 

then expand every expression 

a/'ap,! ([IJ + a2 ) 

in a sedes of powel's of as and replace the exponents of a
2 

by 
indices j in the fnnctional expression represen ted by the now obtained 
aggl'egate, or in the aggregate itself, 1) replace the letter {IJ by .'v + (ls; 

expand the pl'oduct of the lalter expression by aal in a power-series 
of (18 and replace the exponentt: of aa by indices j then there results 
an aggregate that, together with those obtained from the other terms 
al'Îsing, like (83), from the tl'ÎnomiaI (82), I'epl'esents the required 
function am,1II in the domain (as)' 

We ean easily see that the transition from (81) to (82) is allowed. 
For looking into the matte I' thoroughly we see th at the interpl'etatioll of 
(82~ may be obtained from th at of (81) by changmg the latter onIy so 
fn,L' as to consider, in the development of the lrinomial iu queslion, 
all terUIS involving the same power of as as an irresoluble whoIe. 
lt is not at all a matter of CO'Ll1'se that the two points of view 
agree, nor even that the aggl'egates corresponding sepal'átely to' 
each of the tel'ms mentioned c01we7:qe, But we may again state 
that the whole reasoning remains valid if we'substitute fol' the 

fUfletions al> a~, as their" natw'al majo1'ant,~ ~,a~, a8 , and thus we 
infer that thel'e is DO ditference in the restllts atforded by the two 
points of view, 

I) See the foregoing footnote. 


